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oard plans for 8.25% more
ireen Lennon

ý ithough another 8.25%
se in the provincial
Iaent's grant to the un-
ty is expected this year, thisates into an increase of

only 7.5% in total

his xas the conclusion
kd by VP Finance Lorne
i in the university's

Minarv operating budget
1a fo 1979-80. The

t proposaI will bc discussed

'ord of Govecrnors at it
eguar mceetn April 6.Ioever the $l136,800,000tisil pcltive 

because

ha" b"en no word yet from
rovincial governmrent regar-

ts ainual grant to the

rsity. That grant. which is
ary for accurate budget

projections, is not expected to be
announced now until late May or
June.

But, while it is possible to go
into the fiscal year without a
budget VP Leitch i.xplaîned that
a further deferral would have
interfered with important
decision-making (eg staffing)
that is tied to the ac.ademic year.

At the April 6 meeting the
Board finance committee will
present, the preliminary budget
based on the 8.25% increase in its
regular report. Under these
conditions a $2,l100,000 shortfall
is predicted.

The f inance committee will
recommend that the shortfall be
accomodated this year by con-
tinuing the freezing of thirty-two
academic positions and by the
imposition of a 1% tax on almost

ail university budget urtits. A
$400,000 cut to the 'Physical.
Plant budget is also suggested.

According to Leitch's assis-
tant Dave Norwood, there is still
not talk of a tuition fee increase.

.The April 6 Board meeting
begins at 10 am in Rmn 315
University Hall and is open to
the public.

fcIrst step has been takeneermnine the fate ofboja Hall. Long known as
irap,- it was finally con-
~lasi September and

'at the end of 1978.
totion to demolish the

r-old structure was passed
'te of 4-2 at a meeting of

MfPUS Development Com-
(CDC) Tuesday. That
0 endat ion will now go to

Riard of Governors'
l. Committee and the

University Planning Committee
for further discussion.

The move by CDC is con-
sidered to be an indication that
Assiniboia Hall will not survive
the latest threats to its existence.

Assiniboia Hall is located
south of the massive Biological
Science Building, the northern
most of three U-shaped struc-
tures lining the west side of the
quad. One of the oldest buildings
on campus,it is the last of the
three halls to be considered for

renovation by the.university.
Pembîna Hall, a femnale

residence,,was renovated in 1975
and is now a residence for mature
students. Athabasca Hall was
gutted and entîrely rebuilt from
the inside. It reopened in 1977
and now houses University
offices including Student
Counselling, Community
Relations, the Office of Student
Affairs and the Senate.

Assiniboia, also a former
continued on page 2

Cati for unity

HUB tenants 'fight
rent increase
by Lucinda Chodan

The HU B Tenants Associa-
tion (HTA) announced Wednes-
day it plannèd to join with other
university housing units to
protest proposed rent increases.
Despite an HTA presentation to
the Board of Governors' (BofG)
finance committee Tuesday, the
committee approved the rent
increase suggested by Housing
and Food Services.

The HTA brief detailed the
HUB tenants' opposit Ion to the
rent increases, which will raise

C ontroversy continues
over VGW attendance
by Margaret Donovan

Almost ail the- figures are in,
but controversy still surrounds
this year's Varsity Guest
Weekend (VGW).

One of the major areas ol
controversy is the actual number
of people who attended the
weekend March 10 and 11. Ian
Fraser, VGW director, says the
officiaI estimate for the number
in aitendance is 14,000 - 8,000
on Saturday and 6,000 on Sun-
day*Hower, no actual figures
are available. Only the depart-
ment of computing science
counted visitors to their display.
On Saturday 1, 1 83people ente red
the computing science building,
and Lèigh Solland of the U of A
Computing' Society said the
figure was probably dloser to
1400. Their estimate for Sunday
was 600 people.

The anthropology depart-
ment expressed- dissatisfaction
with the number of people
attending their display, though.

rents 6% to 8% in HUB units
September 1.

The quality of housing in
HUB, subsidization of HUB
merchants and other housing
units by HUB tenants, and the
financial difficulties of foreign
students already hit by differen-
tial fees were some factors
protested by the HTA in the brief
(see story in March 23rd's
Gaieway).

The brief was presented to
the B of G finance committee in
the presence of Housing and
Food Services representatives
Gail Brown and Mel Poole.-We
seemed to have been wel 1-
received,' said John Sinton, vice
president of the HTA. "As we
left, Harry Gunning said it had
been a good brief."

SThe finanee committee ap-
proved the rent increases after
the HTA delegation left the
meeting, however.

In an officiai statement for
the HTA, Sînton said, "The
HTA is very disappointed that
the committee approved the
increase, especially when the
board members have little idea of
the suitability or liveability ot the
units. If they had corne to see the
HUB apartmnents, maybe they
would have had an idea about
what exactly they were raising
the rents on."

The HIA has planned no
further action until a meeting
with other university housing
units has been arranged. "We
hope a wider voice will be heard
by the Board," says Sinton.

The finance committee's
recommendations on the rent
increases will bc heard at the B of
G meeting April 6.

ssiniboia may-be destroyed
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*It is blocked bythe V-W
the Physics building

I t doesn't have th
sentimental value
0 It won't free up enoug
office space .

"And even if the cý
rebuiiding wasn't so higl
added, "I thinkIc 'd stý
opposed. It's a waste of
funds to maintain Assii
Hall on purely tradi
grounds."

There is strong oppc
from other CDC members
Ustina of the Mather
Department finds D
arguments "hardly coflVIPl

"Assiniboia Hall shot
rehabilitated," he said.
cited a consensus of r
opinion to support hiscdl

Another CDC flic
student rep Manuel Miles1

it "absurd" that the "0
passed "when enroiloc
deciining." He said it was
sighted to consider the 1
only over the short terni-t
the high costs of the ref0v~

"Assiniboia Hall ha
much histonical sign flican
this campus to bc destl
utteriy," he said.

Page Two. Friday, March 30, 1979.
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Nat ional Notes
Money doesn't mean'quality
OTTAWA (CU P) - The quaiity of education isn't relat

govenment funding.
That's what Ontario Education Minister Bette Stephei

toid the Ontario Colleges Commission Mar. 21, accordjn
commission chairman Don Francis.

"She refused to acknowledge any relationship betwee~
quality of education and the amount of funding. When wet
about the increase in teacher-student ratios, she said therew~
relationship between quaiity and class size."

Class size was so pivotai in Stephenson's argument, Fr~
said that she "sluffed off" any other examples the commi
coliege students leaders gave her.

"The discussion didn't go too far at ail.".
University administrators, faculty, and students hast

iinked inadequate fundîng with a graduai decrease in the quali
Jigher education in Canada in the iast five year. They poi1
inadéquate research grants, facuity salaries that are too li
prevent the best professors from being iured ab road, equip~
that cannot be repiaced or repaired for iack of funds,inadel
ibrary collections, and too few teaching assistants and

instructors as some obvious examples.

More nuke horrors
WASHINGTON (CUP) - A recentiy-ciosed U.S. nul

station is 500 times as likely.to be hit by an earthquake tia,
nuclear industry had previousiy estimated, according to a mel
of the U.S. Nuclear Reguiatory Commission.

Victor Gilinsky said Mar. 20 an earthquake strong enq
surpass stress limits of the James Fitzpatrick reactor stati(
Scriba, N.Y. could happen as frequently as every 20 y
Industry officiais and individual members of Congress
recently put chances at one in 10,000 years.

Gilinsky was appearing before the House Subcommiît
Energy and the Environment, which was holding hearîngs o
N RC décision Mar. 13 to close down five reactors in NewY
Maine, Pennsyivania, andVirginia because -their resisitan(
earthquakes -was inadequateiy determined.

Representative Steven Symms (R-Idaho), a subcomm
member, said the NRC decision was "asmoine". Several
members of Congress said the commission had failed to co
the potential economic impact of ciosing the reactor plants d

OFS encourages two-tiered fe
OTTAWA (CUP) - Ontario couLd develop a "two-tie

post-secondary education system if individuai colleges
universîties are allowed to set their own tuition fées, accordi
Ontario Féderation of Students chairperson Miriam Edelso

If tuition were unpegged, as suggested in the P.S. Ross re
there would be schools offering no frilis education, and pre
schoois with premium fees, she predicted.

Edeison was speaking at Carleton University Mar. 19,
The P.S. Ross ieport, a consultant's report release

January by the government, surveyed three alternative tu'
schemes, inciuding having tuition set by individuai institut
according to the cost of éducation.

If the government adopted that proposai, Edelson sa
wouid be harder for students to afford post-secondary educa
By 1985 it could mean tuition risîng to $ 1,400, (about doubil
current level), she said.

Assiniboia Hall
from page 1 .
residence, was converted in 1964
to university office space. At that
time it underwent about* $300,-
000 worth of rewining to upgrade
the facilities. In the iast few years
Assiniboïa bas housed grad
student offices and several
smailer university department;s.
Lt was vacated in December.

Since its ciosure ,many have
assumed that like Athabasca,
Assiniboîa Hall would be
redesigned inside and preserved
outwardly.

,Politicai Science professor
Grant Davy, who sponsored
Tuesday's motion at CDC, has
been convinced that such a
restructuring would be an inef-
ficient use of resources.

"I supported the preserva-
tion of Assiniboia at one stage,"
he explained, "but now i'm sure
it doesn't make sense."

Davy listed severai reasons
for bis change in attitude:
a The building is in much
worse shape than either Pembina
or Athabasca
a It is not the same architecture
as the others
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The new exec front row from loft): Paerson, Bhattacharya, Frank, Bell and Olmstead - H.y thia 19 tun!

aie concernied about Grantham report
larewells, budget highlight changeover council meeting

lKent Blinston
It was, an "interesting anducie" year, according to
ryl Flumne,asfshe passed on

[rsiencyo the Students'
~to Dean Olmstead at

ents council's changeover
ing Tuesday.
In her outgoing speech,
e isted what she said she

in office. The camnpaign
nst differential, fees, two
fS on cutbacks submitted ta
provincial government and

the brief, prepared in coopera-
tion with FAS, submitted to the
Student Finance Board were
mentioned. She said the discus-
sion of joining the National
Union of Students was par-
ticularly important although the
referencum was defeated.

Internai accomplishments
by the outgoing council, accor-
ding to Hume, included the
stabilization of the budget and
the opening of the Association of
Student Councils travel office.

The recommendations of

the Grantham report on the cost
of post-secondary education and
the composition of the Board of
Governors were two problems
Hume said would be important
for next year's counicil. She said
the Board was unrepresentative
of the public at large.

Olmstead spoke briefly,
reminding councillors that
"ýcouncil is the ultimate voice in
student government." He urged
incoming counicillors to get
involved in committees and
acitvities outside of counicil and

emale law grads face prejudice
TORONTO (CUP)
mien law graduates are the
ms of job discrimination,
rding to a studyconducted
aUniversity of Toronto law
ent.
According to Bram Costin,

:women articling jobs out of
that women get pregnant

quit their job.
In 1973, according to

in, 78% of both male and

ltaly, Ge rman Y,
iz rlad . . . snund like a
Oobus but exciting way ta

nd a summer'?

Edmontonians have a
oce ta cmbark upon a holiday
t's bath enjoyable and
cational. The U of A's
arment of art and design is
ring a sumrmer course in

îgn awareness for university

female law students were able to
find work immediately upon
graduation. However by 1976
only 43% of women law
graduates found immediate
work compared with 84% of
maIe graduates.

Women comprise 30-40% of
the U of T law students, Costin
said, and the law profession is
still discriminating against this
percentage.

Although U of Tdean of law

students and non-students, star-
ting i n May. The course involves
visits ta design schoals and
centres in Edmonton, Milan,
Zurich, and West Germany.

Total cost for the trip,
including accommodation and
travel, is $1425, and deadline for
applications is April I. Further
information is available from
Mrs. French, 432-4295, in the
Faculty of Arts.

Martin Friedman would not
comment on the study, his
secretary said discrimination in
the hiring practices of law firms
is still rampant. '

Costin blames some of the
difference in the figures on the
fact that women tend to article in
smaller firms which are more
likely to suffer in a poor
economic climate. Costin's sur-
vey showýs that most men and A-
students article for bigger and
more prestigious firms while
women and students with lower
grades start with smaller firms.

Women lawyers often have
lower starting salaries as to start
up their own firms alone or with
other partniers after not finding
work with an established firm.

Law firms for the most part
do not actively fight discrimina-
tion against women within their
operations, Costin said.

"Law firms won't give you a
straight answer. They have to say
women and men make the same
salaries," Costin said.

to keep close ties with their
faculties.

Olmstead and the new
councillors officially start their
term of office April first.

The SU preliminary budget
was ratified after minor
amendments by council. Two
changes suggested butnot agreed
to were increasing the salary of
the SUR entertainment director
to $850 per month and increasing
the money allotted to send
delegates to FAS conferences.
VP Finance Dave Fisher chided
counicillors who had not taken
the time to read the budget he
prepared.

COUNCIL NOTES
Council defeated a motion

to disassociate itself from further
Varsity Guest Weekends. It also
defeated a motion to prepare a
pamphlet to campaign against
the proposed UAB fee increase.

The outgoîng counicil
cleared up a few loose ends in a
business meeting before change
over. A motion expressing count-
cil's dismay over the University's
hiring of Dr A.E. Hohol, former
minister of advanced education,
narrowly passed. Hohol will be
teaching Educational Psy-
chology during summer session.
The motion, proposed by Steve
Cumming, science, and Duncan
MacGregor, education, passed
il to 10 with 2 abstentions:

Students need protection
A Bill of Student Rights is

needed to protect students tram
unfair actionby academiùc staff,
administrative staff, student
government, and other students,
said VP Finance and Ad-
ministration Dave Fisher in a
letter to the Dean of Students
Dr. Burton Smith.

He was referring to charges
by two residence students, AI
Leeson and Carey Lapa, that
they had been unfairly treated by
the administration.

Fisher had written ta the
assistant dean for Henday Hall
who was responsible for the
discîplining of the two students
ta investigate these charges.
Fisher says he received no reply

and when he phoned to enquire,
Armstrong said he had not
received the letter, although the
other people to whom the letter
was circulated had ail received it.

Fisher stated in the letter to
Smith that he believes Leeson
was harassed by.the administra-
tion. He concluded by stating he
thinks there is a need for a Bill of
Rights for students.

Fisher says he spoke to
Smith, who has suggested the
Students' Union prepare a draft
and approach the Council on
Student Services for support.

Vp academic-elect Chanchal
Bhattacharya has said he con-
siders work on the Bill of Rights
a priority.

lore VGW controversy from page one
extensive.display, mounted

heHmanities Builigwa
,y poarly attended."
Several of the VGW events
Oplayed to less than capacity
wds. Athough the response
Mel Watkins was "very good",
trding to Fraser, the Can--
ates' Forum planned for
day afternoon was a disaster.
Sforumn was cancelled when
ne attended.- Fraser blames
problem on promotional

tbles.
Merchants in HUB were
Sambiguous in their reports
VGW. About two-thirds of
food outiets said they were

ler than usual, but the in-
ae in business was from "very
ICto "very busy ail day".
With attendance figures stili
9a disputed, the cost of VGW

UOW being tabulated. 0f the
.5budget this year, $ 10,-

122 has already been ac-
Inled for. Bills for guest

ker Watkins, displays,
Mtfotions, and mileage have
tb be submitted.

The VGW tabloid made
about $3,500 in revenues, in
effect paying for itself. However
ads in the Edmonton Sun,
Journal, Gaie way and on the
Edmonton Transit System were
expensive, the Journal acis alone
totalling $ 10,070. The ads were
necessary, though, according ta
Fraser.

Fraser as VGW director and
Barb Jacobson as assistant
director received approximately
30% of the total VGW budget in
their salaries.

Last year, VGW was
generally acknowledged to be a
failure. Financially, the weekend
lost $6000 for the students'
union, and attendance figures
were dismal. In response ta the
financial loss, Fraser said the
idea of a publicity luncheon at
the Faculty CIub-which cost
$ 1,605 last year-was dropped.
To improve attendance, two
people were hired ta coordinate
the open house, instead of
placing the responsibility for
VGW with the students' union's

vp academic.
It is debatable whether

these moves have made the
concept of VGW feasible in the
1970s, however. Compared wîth
Iast year, VGW '79 appears to be
a mild success. Considering the
vastly increased budget, though,
this improvement was probably
predictable.

Horner in
S UB today

Well, Jack Horner is still
coming.

SU Special Events director
Art Gorham confirmed yester-
day that the federal minister of
trade and commerce will speak in
Dinwaodie Lounge taday at 2:30
pm. There had been fears that
Horner would not appear
because a federal election had
been called.

AH HEàK We ail gel a kick out ot Aggl. W..k. Ag studente have been
practiclhig for Bar Non. 1ke this ail over campus. No wonder th.y're so
good.

t-riday, March 30, 1979. Page Three.
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tudy in Europe



diorial
The old order passeth today; on Monday the Students' Union

will be in new hands. It remains tobe seen if the whole Oimstead-
plus-one-slate will act as a cohesive unit throughout 1979-80. 1
hope so but we shouldn't lean too much on unity as. a criterion for
successful leadership.

Hume, Kushner, Fisher, Ekelund and Eastlick were neyer a
unit because-they had real political differences. However they
managed to lead the SU out of a state of confusion into stability
and maybe even growth. CertainIl' they could have done more, but
they fulfiiled their duties well. Its really enough.,

Inl her summary speech at Tuesday's changeover meeting,
Hume listed not only this year's accomplishments but a long list of
unfinished busi ness. This list she passed on to Olmstead who,
fresh-faced and eager, accepted the challenge. ltwill be, despite the
conflicts, frustration and pettiuess that sometimes marred the
performance of Hume's execUtive, a tough act to follow.

Tuesday night as the year's final roîl-cail vote was taken the
outgoing exec, true to formn, was split 3-2'. To them l'Il say good-
bye, congratulations and good luck. Take your pick.

Hîgher tuition fees may be out of sight for this year, but they
are definiteiy not out of mind. Look at what's happening.

As a direct resuit of the provincial government's post-
secondary education funding policy (ie. you'Ii get this year what
you got last year) 32 academîc staff positions are frozen and will
probably be cut in 1979-80.

These positions were frozen temporarily iast year:- In his
report to the Board Finance Committee, VP Lorue Leitch
admitted,

Although they are described as frozen it is likely that a
number of positions wil in fact be deieted mter
discussion with the deans.

In- addition to the cut in staff, a 10% tax is proposed for ail budget
departments. The 1979-80 operating budget appears to be tighter
than the skin of a grape.

When nothing else can possibly be eut who wili be asked to
cover the increasîng costs of running a quaiity university? The
students.

And tuition increases are coming, l'Il wager before adequate
government funding. Leitch has aiso said that the university's
decision regarding tuition frees has aiways been influenced directly
by the provincial government.

Three years ago, for example, after years of refusing to do so,
the provincial government let it be known it would -entertain a
substantial increase in tuition fees." In 1977-78 fees went up 25%.
Last year the government told the Board of Governors it would
"ýentertain a moderate tuition fee increase." And you paid 10%
more to attend the U of A this year.

After the Grantham report was released in January the
outgoing minister Bert Hohol said he "would not entertain a
tuition fee hike at the universities this year " but without
additionai funding - which isn't ikeiy either - lhe universities
will be in worse financiai trouble next year. At the U of A there wili
be very few places left to save money, if any.

So what will be the governmeut's response to a plea next year
for more money to maintain the quaiity of Alberta's universities?

"We wiii entertain another increase in the tuition fees." Wait
and see.

Loreen Lennon
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If ii happens on campus ... its news 10 us.

THE GATEWAY la the newspaper of SENIOR STAFF
the students of the University of EIORLrenLna
Aberta. With a circulation of 18,500, EIO Loenenn
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by the Party expresslng them. copy POUTO-llSehn
deadllnes are 12 noon Mondays and POUTO-IISehn
W.dnesdays. The Gateway, a CUP-Kelth Krause
member of Canadian University ADVfERTISINd-Tom Wrght
Press and the Youthstream Network, MEDIA PRODUCTIONS
ls located at roomn 282 SUB. Edmon- Margrlet Tilroe-West
ton, Aberta, T6G 2J7. JCLTONewsroom 432-5168 CIRCUATIONe
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I r-~ai~-ou"to al tbe pra.ctcal people wh 5tsggested. Lhat khicartoon be double- bpacled bo they ýtould make. their correctiO-n

Aggies aggravated
I wouid like to express my However, my ný

dismay at the content and style of of dissatisfaction witi
reporting exhibited in the article, lies in the differenc
"Aggies disrupt ESA elections", between your paper'sc
run in the Friday, March 23 the Education Week
issue. There were several factual and this parlicular a<i
errors contained in the piece, and Aggies. When 'a grc
it would seem that your reporter dependant' ESA mer
did'nfo trouble himself to find napped (translate:
out what really happened in the valuable antique chi
Education Students' Association your paper reportec
office. harmless prank and

There were two female and stunt for Education W
one maie poil attendants present, the Aggies retaliateÈ
as well as assorted Education every attempt was ma
students of both sexes. A- few reporter to imply that
blows and shoves were given and truly criminal andu
received on both sides, and there act. Why your paper
was a general scuffle, but the biased against a grou
scene was nothing like the done so much towai
.violent kidnapping' mentioned university functions
in the article. both on and. off campt

Poetic justice.
ON FINDING

OBITUARIES ON A
BULLETIN BOARD IN FINE
ARTS

A rash of lather murders
lately

and rather telling
too
that obituaries in fine Arts,

cruel Science
might make more mystery

than murder is
or That is seems just to be
as nrturder is seems just too

spendid
for handguns
or Candy women
who, like genocide
sabbatical sharp suicide.

frank
Science 2

Guest Weekend, bI(
drives, Bar None Vý
tainmrrent), is a myster,
wouid appreciate

by Gateway
main source
h the piece
ie in tone
;coverage of
>k activities
ition of the
oup of in-
mbers kid-

stole) a
huckwagon,
cd it as a
id publicity
Veek. When
d in kind,
iade by your
t this was a
undesirable
ýr should be
)up that has
ard making

sa stUccess,
pus (Var sity
lood donor
Neek enter-
yto me. We
your con-

sideration of your policy in t
matter; even if' the negat
attitude of' the above mentioi
article were to become
Gaieway's standard for
tracurricular events reporting,
least treatmnent of differ
groups on campus would
consistent.

Furthermore, a cani
group that attracts fewer th
10% of the students it purpori
ly represents to an electiont
no cause to criticize Agricultu
whose. Club executivev
elected by 60% of the studei
eligibie to vote, and 75% of CI
members. If the entire cati
were as enthusiastic, invotv
and well-organized as1
Agricultural Club, the apathy
student government and t
tivities so often lamented in yc
paper would disappear.

Helen Newshi
Agriculture

Lotto Lambda
Lambda Chi Alpha fraterni-

ty would like to thank aIl those
who contributed to the success of
their spring fund-raising raffle.
The proceeds from this go
towards a scholarship fund to be
presented to one of the members
of the fraternity, based primarily
on "participation and involve-
ment but also on academic stan-
ding.

lt's no Loto Canada but this
year's draw did see $500 worth of
prize money distributed between
6 iucky winners in, the
denominations of one $250 first
prize and five $50 second prizes.
The grand prize winner was Miss

Doris Pretzlaff of 6107 - 143:
and the 2nd prize winners
alphabetical order wei
Maureen Brown, 3803 - 112 5
Edmonton; Don Calder, 1361
137 St., Edmonton; AI
Hodgins, 7439 - 182 St., Edm(
ton; Allison Minogoe, 10950-
Ave., Edmonton; Frank Swi
Box 1172, Drayton Vali
Alberta.

Cheques have been sent(
to aIl the prize winners. Ag'
thank you for your support.

Dean Dral
Don Rena

Directors of Fa
Raisi

Quality you could taste
ln an institution where

overpriced, boring and
prepackaged fare is standard (in
classes as well as food), the
opening of the Power Plant
Cafeteria was a novelty -to be
appreciated. The variety of food
and the pricing system attracted
a clientele who felt the mix and
match idea added spice to life.
Some patrons may have abused
the. restaurant's generosity and
load ed up weekly like camels,
but most seemed to be satisfied
with their fair share.

Now is the time to mourn
the passing of the Power Plant as
an alternative to other campus
cateries. The variety and great
pricing structure are gone. Novel

dishes have heen replaced by
solid mayonnaise dressing, blah
entres, mashed potatoes, and
instant gravy. There is now a
charge for mixing main courses,
as well as for each slice of bread.
How long will it be until they

install a scale to charge us
weight?

I guess it's tiie,
repatronîize RATT, where c(
mon food has a special iVew.

Peter Yack
RCt

The winner o f l
Tuesday's Draw 10
Own Cartoon Conte
page 4, was Adj
Whorhol for hi.' Mal
Duck. No prizes WÊ
awarded.

Page Four. Friday, March 30, 1979.
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eader Comment: Rape of the West,
en Rogers

0HysonNL hockey will be a
yin Edmonton.Thecdoser that day

es the sooner we will sec the demise
Pe pEdmonton Oilers as a chàm-hphckey club. To build a winne r

a lo fsvv and a lot of money.
ton tont has ben fortunate in this
Id 10 have dedicated people such as

buting their lime and energy
'nuously over the last ten years t0

the Oilers a respectable team.
Y the Oilers have a well-balanced
k and P solid defensîve corps. Soon

Wili be a thing of the past and the
'Î will be in the process of
Iing; a process that is going to
a long timeland no doubt uiT-

sarily try the patience of the
lOnton hockey fan.

Disregarding- the incredible
amounts each franchise has to pay to the
NUHL. one is still faced with the feeling
that Edmonton is going lu gel "raped"
of its excellent hockey team. The
pitifully low number of players that
WHA teams can protect coupled with

no recourse t0 the greatly needed
television revenue is going lu put
Edmonton and the other Canadian
teams in Winnipeg and Quebec in very
unenviable positions. Once the NUL
teams start "raping" our franchise of
many of its best players the quality of
hockey is going to drop considerably.

Edmonton is not alone however,
with Wiqpiipeg and Quebec City facing
the samne sort of future - dismal for the
next five years at any rate. Quebec City
will no doubt find itself fighting il out
for last place with the Minnesota North
Stars in the powerful Adams Division, a
far cry from the championship form
they have shown in the past. Winnipeg

and Edmonton will play in the Smythe
Division where their major opposition
for playoff berths will corne from St.
Louis, Colorado, Vancouver, and
Chicago. Even in this company chances
are that neither team wilI be able to see
playoff action for. at least five years.

The players the Oilers can protect
from the clutches of the NHL will be
able 10 play a rubber of bridge but can
hardly be expected to give Edmonton
the nucleus of a winning hockey club for
years to corne. That's not 10 say there
aren't a lot of other playeis who aren't
on any NHL lists but the damage will no
doubt take a lot of rebuilding to remedy.

There will be a lot of new faces in
Oiler uniforms next year and a lot of ex-
Oilers playing promînent roles on some
of the average NHL teams. Peter
Driscoll's contribution 10 the Toronto
Make Beliefs rnay very well start then on
the road t0 the Stanley Cup for the first
time in years,

The-Montreal Canadiens probably
have the best hockey organization in the
NUHL today if flot the world but they too
will no doubt like 10 snag such young
stars as Edmonton's Dave Hunter, a
promising young hockey player or
Danny Geoffrion who is now playing
for the Quebec Nordiques.

Television coverage of games in
Canada wasa particularly controversial
issue in the meetings that were held and
il appears as though Molson's, through
its vote as the controlling interest in the,
Montreal franchise has decided that if
Edmonton and Winnipeg and Quebec
have mediocre teams on the ice, that the
distraught fans will turn more readily to
a Molson's beer to drown their sorrows.
No doubt it crossedtheir minds. The
Canadien s were of course one of the
hold-outs that forced the WHA 10
revamp their position and no doubt
instigated the concession of the very

lucrative television rights and revenues
for the next five years with a further five
year option.

The way 1 see it the Seagrams -
Molsons conglomerate. a Canadian
corporate citizen, through its Montreal
vote on expansion and by ils subsequent
conduct would bc much more respon-
sive to ils viewing public if it'wcre to let
Canadians watch good NUL îeams
playing for Edmonton, Winnipeg and
Quebec City. Montreal should not
engage in the "rape" of these franchises
with the same tenacity as that shown by
some of its American based counter-
parts.

Hockey is a very important part of
Canadian culture and a source of
national pride. Surely the Montreal
Canadiens organization must realize
that in the long run a strong showing by
the new Canadian entries in the NHL
would prompt more interest for hockey
generally. It could lead 10 the day when
we will once again see an ali-Canadian
final match f--r the Stanley Cup.
Hopefully Canadian hockey fans won't
have 10 wait a decade 10 see that day.
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THE SHIP THINKING OF TEACHIN
16 St. & 87 Ave. TENNIS?

i a m- midightA TENNIS CLINIO is available at Coronation Par
m Indoor Tennis Club co-sponsored by Cityc

Edmonton Parks & Rec
ÏIEK APRApril16, 7, 8, 1979

10 Friday: 6 pm - 10 pm
E introducing Saturday:- 8 arn - 12 noon & 1 pm - 3 pm

Sunday 8am -12 noon &lpm - 3pm
st $30/person (Material included)

For information please phone Bill Eden or Ph,
Aaan''& wArotander at 454-3183 or 454-3281.

HURS STUDENTS'
tio Paty (Sand is playing) Part-Ti me/FuI1t-Ti me hel p needec

s INTERESTING RECREATIONAL WORK
AT AN INDOOR TENNIS CLUB

For An Interview
Please Phone 454-3183

tnain goal of this unique club. For Canadian Zionist Federation
iibert 479-0052. Israel Program Center

3rEn rni.STUDENT SUMM ER TOURbefreou(44 as
For ages 18-21. Includes four weeks working on a
kibbutz, one. week in Jerusalem, and 10 days]
organized touring. Option of a one year open ticket~
with one stopov er in Europe.
*Departure: May 7 & May 28,1979 - $995.00; June;
24, 1979 - $1 095.00.N Prices do not include a $25.00 non-refundable
registration tee or airport taxes, where applicable.
Departure dates and prices are subject to change.
*Departures are trom Montreal. Ad -on tare from~
Edmonton is the responsibility of _fhe participant,
Who can make these. arrangements through our
ottice.
For more information please contact Moshe Haytov
at 487-0901.

Graduate Studies in Fine Arts
at York University
Two-year programs in Dance, Music, and Visual Arts Iead to
Master of Fine Arts degrees at York.
Graduate programs currently include: Dance history and
criticism also Dance notation, in 1980/81); Musicology of

à ~contemporary cultures; Visual Arts/Studio art - painting,
drawing, sculpture, design, photography, graphics,
experimental arts.
Proposed graduate programis are: Film - Canadian filmn
studies and Film production, to Degin September 1979;
Theatre - Performance, to begin January 1980.
For more information, contact: Mrs. Magda Davey, FaciJltY
of Graduate Studies, York University, 4700 Keele Street,
Downsview, Ontario, Canada M3J 1 P3. Phone (416) 667-2426.
Undergraduate degres programs and Summer Studies are
available in ail f ive DepartmeTi1s. Contact the Information
Off icer, Faculty of Fine Arts, York University, 4700 Keele
Street, Downsview, Ontario, Canada M3J 1 P3.
Phone (416) 667-3237.
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,ducation. policy; loan programs discouraging

UStae government to task
le National Union of Students education systerm, in ight of the fact that participate in that decision making." need for artistic
lias produced a -document on increased spending was a conscious Thé brief also contends in the long ment and an cdu
cndary education jor.pre;senta- p9licy of the 1960s. run it wilI cost more for the institutions - The brief c

the federal governiment this Secondly, NUS states its concern to catch up after a period of cutbacks fiscal restraints(
Gatewaty reporter Alison Thzom- about the lack of public consultation than it would to maintain the status quo. and programs. SI
Ilh 1sedthe NUS briefandpresents about changes in spending patterns. The Finally, it dlaimns the need for post decline in enrolln
iiation. brief contends the Canadian public* secondary education is more pressing directly realtedt
federal goverfiment has played should have 'enjoyed a basic right to today than ever before, because of the ment opportuflit
)le in cutting back expenditures ta hslc st
secondary institutions and in Isn't education provincial? goverfiment.
» develop educational policy in NUS blame
onal interest, says the National fe 1 lack of interprq
f Students (NUS) in a brief to F inanclng LIIV ilik students. The br

.rnment. lack of funinr
,'US hýas'requested a meeting with

[CIeal cabinet, and the Privy
is sett ng a date.
en doe, titled Education: A

laCas aims higher educa-
as been allowed to reach a point
i is "neither socially responsible,
cally responsible."
e brief notes although the federal
mient has long accepted the need
cral unding of higher education,
nver grappled with the problem
ing educational policy. It goes on
line the past involvement of the
nent in- education, and con-

as a result of Established
mns Financing (EPF) "the federal
ment has allowed inequality of
runity, both in terras o f
ibility and educational standards,
ist within Canada."
US has four major concerns with
government's policy of fiscal
ns. Firstly, it questions the stated
the goverfiment could mot afford

ntinue to pour money into the

The division of powers
between . federal and
provincial governments as
defined in the British North
America Act places educa-
tion under the jurisdiction
of the provinces.

Why, then, is the NUS
charging the federal
government with "being
responsible for the current
state if chaos in the Cana-
dian post-secondary
education system"?

The basis for the
charge becomes more clear
when it is realized that
despite the fact that con-
stitutionally Ottawa has no
role in education, the
federal government has
made substantial financial
contributions to post
secondary education since
the turn of the century.

This involvement

PROFESSIONAL SALES
SALES MANAGEMENT
Procter & Gambie has an entry level opening in ts
Professional Services Division for a sales represen-
tative with potential for further development- in
sales management.

As a Professional Services Representative you will
be worklng with doctors, dentists, hospital and
school pèrsonnel. You wiil be selling concepts and
instruction programs and, through them, successful
products like Creet, Scope and Pampers. Your suc-
cess will be judged, in part, on your ability to moti-
vate a select audlence and to communicate ideas'
and technical Information - flot just on selling a
quota

Your universlty degree or college diploma may cover
any fild of study, although some lnterest or
background In the sciences couid be lseful. A
good academlc record as weil as evidences of per-
sonal achieveflient, leadership and keen sales In-
terest are required. You will be tralned In a large and
important terrltory here in Western Canada, by
experienced Fieldl Managers who wlll encourage.
You to advance as quickly as you are able.

Procter & Gambie offers salaries fully competitive
with leadlng flrms in the commufllty, a company
car, and an outstanding package of employee
benefits. Career prospects are excellent with
Promotions strlctly from wlthin the company based
soeiy on Individuai menit.

Please write In complete confidence, lncluding
your resume, to:

Corporate Recmlitlng Manager
Procter & Gambie Company of Canada Ltd.

Box 355, Station "A"
Toronto, Ontario M5W 1CS

began with support of
agricultural, technical, and
veterminary colleges. By
the second world war, the
goveraiment had a, lare
financial investment in
post secondary education,
and these contributions
were made in the form of

cotsharing agreements.
After the war , it

became common practîce
for the government to fund
the institions themselves.
This continued until 1966
when the Fiscal
Arrangements Act (FAA)
was introduced.' It
channelled most of the
federal money for educa-
tion through the provincial
governments, althoÙgh
some direct funding of
institutions was continued,
mostly in the form of
research grants.

lI 1971, however, the
federal government
became concerned with the
high cost of the programn.
They had been paying haîf
the costs of pôst secondary
education in each province;
.they proposed'to replace
this with a cash grant to be
determined by a formula.
The provinces objected to
this and the result was a
continuation of FAA until
1977, with a 15% ceiling on
the inbrease per annum.

In 1977, the Federal-
Provincial Fiscal
Arrangements and Es-
tablished Programs Finan-
cing Act (EPF) was passed.
Under this program,
education funding is coin-
bined with medicare and
hospital insurance

continued on p. 12

SUSAN GEORGE
Author of: HOW THE OTHER HALF DIES

The real reason for world hunger.

WHO FEED S WHOM?
The facts about world hunger.

Friday March 30 1 P.M. 'TL il1
<o-sponsored by: LUarner Centre

Aima Mater I-yod
Socm.logy
Aniheopology

U of A Chaplaincy
U of A Student Unon
Inter-Clrurch International
Chtristian Farmer,

Home Ec.roomîr
Rur. mi rrc
I-n. F .undatron,

UTUE
UNIVERS ITI

UNION

- and cultural develop-
lucated labor force.
considers the effects of
,on specific institutionspeci 1cally, it cdaims therIment in arts programs is
to the lack of employ-
iies in these fields, and
the.responsibility of the

ies the government for
rovincial mobility for
nref contends that the
£E of tudeInt bous.ine

maXkes it unfeasible for students to
attend institutions far from their homes.
The same criticism applies to the lack of
international exchange; NUS states
education is improved by cross cultural
exchange, and students do flot want to
see it threatened by cutbacks in spen-
ding.,

The question of access is addressed
by the brief. It states a user-pay
philosophy is emerging which places
barriers in the way of students from
lower income families. "There is no
question that govemnments believe
learning had its price, and those who
cannot afford to pay should flot enjoy
the right to an education," dlaims NUS.

The brief criticizes the Canada
Student Loan Plan, on the ground it
does flot place ail students on an equale
financial footing. NUS says that flot
only does disinclination to borrow
hinder prospective students, summer
unemployment makes it increasingly
difficuit for'tudents to retur 'n to school.

continued on page 12
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Clockwise from. upper right: Edmund
Met atawabin,, Native Students Club, U of A;
Marilyn Buffalo-MacDonald, Native Affairs
Advisor, UofA; A young dancerftom The White,
Braid Society of Edmonton; Fric Menicoche, of 'the Dene Nation; Alberta Metis Troupe, doing,
the Red River Jig,
Press Conference orom left to right) Debby.,
DeLancey, Project North; Jim Antoine, Chief at,
Fort Simpson; Dayle Mac Donald, Council Of Î
Yukon Indians.

-I
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NORJHER N
NIATIVE
RIGHIS
CAMPAI GN,

"We didn't want t0 lose our culture, our heritage."

This was the plea of representatives of the Dene Nation
id the Yukon Indians as îhey visiied the U of A. last week.
lie visit was part of a nation-wide campaign ta gain support
r the Indians and Inuits of Canada's North and their
boriginal rights.

"We don't wanîto separatefrom Canada - wejust want
be able ta con trol our own lives... and ta be recognized as a

21 ion of people."

>os by Shirley Glew and Russ Sampson

"e----
Friday, March 30, 1979. Page Nine.
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ESO plays "Smoke On the Water"

The view -from far left centre
Symphony experience by Milfred Campbell

"Beethoven's the Deep Purpie of classical music,"
snorts Wenton Stoupworth, Alice's Marxist,
Sociology professor friend, "I'm just here to listen to
Britten." "But he was a grand old republican," 1 sez
trying to appeal to the socialist in him, but-Wenton's
lost in the last minute shuffle of" corduroy, fur,
pipesmoke and Yardiey cologne.

"Don't take him seriously," sez Alice as she drags
me to our seat.

The show started off real funny. The audience
clapped at the violinist who was supposed to get the,
players tuned up. They ail though it was Hetu coming
out, but rather than, acknowledge their mistake they
kept clapping. But I'm disappointed reading the

program. Beethoven's 9th is going to be the last piece
which means the Colombo will wear out by then.

"This is flot a Citadql production," whispers Alice,
"you don't need anything to help you enjoy
Beethoven." But Alice doesn't know like 1 know. Back
in Tborsby when Elmgrin, Thrumbo Stub Sterby and
me would come into the city to buy dope, Stub Serby
would have his tape deck poiunding out the second and

Honky-Tonkin'
A guide to what's

music going-'down
SUB Theatre

Well-known pop-folk singeriesse Winchester will
performn in SUB Theatre this Friday evening, (that's
tonight), with shows at 7 and 9:.45 pin, as well as on
Saturday night. Tickets available at HUB Box Office.
Winchester will be performing along with his new
band, Midnight Bus. (NB: Saturday night's show is
sold-out.)
Soutbside Folk Club-

The Club will present well-known singer-
songwriter Bob Carpenter in concert with Vancouver
singer Vera Johnston in a show on Saturday, March
31, at 8 pmn. The program will be held in the Orange
Hall, 104 St. and 84 Ave. Member and guest tickets are
$3,00, and for ticket information, calI 475-1042.
The Departiment of Music

The Department of Music will present the
following student recitals in Convocation Hall, free of
admission. Those who wish to attend are asked to
contact the department office, 432-3263, as the
schedule is subject to change.

April 2, 8 pm. The Saint Cecelia Orchestra will

April 3, 8 pm. Warren Mack, organist.
April 4, 8 pm. MardeneFrancis, soprano.
April 5, 5 pm. Cathy Janakis, pianist. 8 pmn. Sheila

Gow, soprano.
April 6, 8'm A concert of music by stildent

composers will be performed.
April 7, 8 pm. The University of Alberta Student

Brass Quintet will perform.
Aurora

The music ensemble Otherwise, (avant garde
ipoisational) and the sound poetry group Re:
ouing present an evening of music and sound

poetry'. Works by Douglas Barbour, Bela Bartok,
Reinhard Berg, Oliver Batar, Stephen Scobie and
Karlheinz Stockhausen will be performed. The show is
on Sunday, April 1 at 8 pmn in room 123 of the Fine
Arts Bldg. Admission is free.
THEATER
Studio Theatre

Studio's interpretation of Henrik Ibsen's The
Wild Duck runs until April 7 on the stage in Corbett
Hall. Tickets are free to card-carrying students and are
available at the Drama Office in the Fine Arts Bldg.
Northern Light Theatre

Northern Light's stage adaptation of- Barry
Broadfoot's Six War Years continues until Saturday
night in the Central Library Theatre. In April, the
production moves to the Edmonton Art Gallery
Theatre for-performances on April 7, 8, 14, 1l5, 2 1, and
22-at 7:30 pan. There will be one special matinee for the
public on Good Friday at 12: 10Opm. Tickets are on sale
at the Bay, and the HU B Box Office, as well as at
Northern Light.
FILM
Cinematheque 16

Tonight, Cinematheque presents Bernardo Ber-
tolucci's Las: Tango in Paris, starring Marlon Brando
and Maria Schneider. This movie will conclude the
society's Brando seriei. Showtime: 7:30 pmn. On
Sunday at 2 pan, the 3-D classic Creature Front the
Black Lagoon will be shown, and 3-D glasses will be
provided. The movies will be screened in the Edmon-
ton Art Gallery Theatre.
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fourth movements of' the 9th while we watched the
prairie sky turn pink and orange; Sterby, meanwhile,
Ilooring his brand new Charger so that we could beat
the Friday night line ups at the Ambassador Hotel.

The opening piece Scherzo by Canadian -com-
poser Dela was strange, and over before you could get
a chance to figure it out. But thé Britten piece, Four
Seas Interffide was something the ear could get a little
hold on (with a little heip). The arrangement, as Alice
pointed out, was excellent. It's an eeire piece; the bass
and horns rumbling lîke distant thunder throughout
each movement, while the violins sigh, then scream
high, so high that you get the goose bumps. The climax

was the last movement aptly called Storm. Although not
quite like a Beethoven's or a King Lear's storm.
Britten's is like a mid July summer storm which builds
swiftly and darkiy on the horizon, tumbles over you
with thunder; lightening and cool ramn and then is
simply gone.

1 become concious of someone shouting in my ear.
"Milfred. Milfred, get a hold of yourself," Alice is

shouting.
"What?"
"You can't shout 'Go for it Hetu.' This is flot the

Faims Cafe."
Intermission.
"Look," sez Frau Alice, "there's Schiller!"
"Standing right next to Metternich. And

Talleyrand!"
"How ironic," sez Alice, "I don't think they're

being very nice to him"
"You don't think they'il hold off the concert?"
"No," sez Frau Alice, "they'll have a riot on their

hands if they do."
1To ourý great relief intermission is over as

scheduled and we are ushered to our seats. The 250
voice mîxed choir takes its place dressed in pastel pink,
deep blue, and black and white. Also noticeable are the
police guard who file quietly into the auditorium. The
soloîsts take their chairs as well as the master who sits
reading the score with his face turned towards the
symphony and the choir.

The tempo is signaled discreetly and Hetu lightly
prods the elephantîne assembly before him into action.
Sound, beautîful dark sound lumbers into life lightly.
The bass grumbles ominously while the horns state
their purpose. We can't belive that this is a deaf man's
mmnd. Hetu carefully oversees this brewîng storm,
navigating his cumbersome machine through lîght and

dark, with whispers, then thunder like no tape deck can
match.

Hetu's touch is deft except for one surly,
belligerent trumpet which not only goes high con.
sistentiy, but insists on advertising the mistake lcudîy.
But the inaster's presence is reassuring; the notes in his
deaf mind are perfect. The Colombo, long gone, isn't
missed; there's too much energy expended in riding
along with this surging, unpredictable tempest.

" This is where Lear's heath exists," whispers Alice
into my ear.

The third movement is pretty well honey, blue
skies, and birds chirping, but just the master's way of
easing things off. Pleasant.

The last movement starts with a deceptive calmù.
The ideas that have been 'discussed' so far are listed
and played around with in an abbreviated manner.
Siowly a tension, a sort of impatience is obvious. Then
a bar or two before the baritone's recitative, 250 bodies
rise in unison, pink, blue, black and white a rippiing
curtain of color.

Then one voice-the baritone's (Allan Mouk)-
which was clear and assured and human. At that point
not even the master would chide Hetu for the 250
voîces which finally broke free and bounded ahead of
the orchestra, but soon came back under his contrai.

250 human voices filled every corner of the
auditorium with their sound; that was the deaf man's
connection to his world. Which made us almost
overlook the soprano's (Clarice Carson) uncontrolled,i
off key voice which overpowered the Mezzo (Gabrielle
Lavigne). Then we were given the master's
characteristic ending-which neyer wants to end--and
the crowd burst into loud applause.

Vienna's finest were in the middle of the audience
immediately, trying to restrain the wildly enthusiastie.
At that point, the Mezzo, tears falling from her face
assitsted the master, Beethoven, who, oblivîous to the
applause, was still broodîng over the score. That
second wave of applause caused the nearest thing toaa
riot I've seen in a reactionary Vienna of late.
Metternich must have been squirming in his seat to see
such a dîsplay of republican spirit. Alice put the whole
thing better with her favorite quote fromn King Lear.
Who alone suffers, suffers i' :h' mid,
Ieavingfree things and happy shows behind
But then the mind much sufferance doth o'erskîp,
When grief hath mates, and bearing fellowship

King Lear Act 1II, Sc. 6

USA scene of latest crime

Supertramp
"Breakfast In'America"
Record review by Rick Dem bicki

It must be spring. 1 saw my first muscle car
yesterday. Thé chrome was ala'gliàting and the rear
end was lifted about three feet higher off the ground
than the engineers in Detroit could have possibly
intended. And' from the stereo was (at a quite audible
level), The Stranger by .Biliy Joel.

But Bily Joel is 1978. 1 mean, any street racer
worth his saIt wiil not play 1978 music. The summer of
'79 is approaching fast and what they need is something
new. Enter -Breakfast fIn America by Supertramp. A
well organized effort designed with one thing in mind;
to providé cruising music for the good times'ahead.

Do 1 sound flippant? 1 hope not, because what 1
sayis true. Past summers of The Doobie Brothers,
Boston, Boz Scaggs, et ai, have ail proved mnemorable.
The main ingredient in their music was 'fun', in a
simple and easy-to-love 'package.

So while there are candidates for this summer's
album, Breakfast In America is the only real choice.
Take heed. lt's been three years now since Supertramp

last graced us with Even In The Quiet est Moments.
Since that time the public was mobbed with a hast of
new rock bands, a large number of which have.
subsequently become deceased. Tfie reason was a
co,nfusing array of too many new sounds, none of
which was familiar to tlýe ear. Blissfully, Breakfast In
America will be no stranger to many of Supertramp's
old fans.

John Helliwell is still there with a terrific,
saxophone, and Rick Davies' vocals are excellent as]
usual. In fact, the whole band performs as well as on
any of theirprevious LPs. The piano is crisp and dlean,]
beang actavely featured throughout. And thas s a
distinctive trademark of Supertramp - competent
vocals; piano backing, and a goodstory to tell.

SBreakfast speaks from the embittered, yet hopeful.
voice of a person who has been wronged one too maDy
times. Staîl1, in tales of looking for dreamns- i
California, and creeps ini Hollywood, 1 can't help but
draw the parallel between Supertramp theanselves and~
the characters from the album. Not many years agO,~
full house crowds awaited Supertramp an Edmonnf.
But across the border they suffered nearly the samne fate
as Joe Who? did upon his disastrous entrance to
federal politics. And face it, nobody likes ta sce
anything like that happen. So Supertramp plodded
along, releasing one bravura after another. FinalIY,
now that they have conquered the North Amnerican
market and are now recording in Los Angeles, one can
readily sense their feelings from the tone of the album.
Yes we've made ii. But what tookyou so long tofind'US

There, is no need tor us to apologize, for We
Canadians have long been friends of the band. 1zt
Supertramp take their cracks at the Americans -

along with Yassar Arafat, Ayatollah Khomeineh, thý
entire population of Mexico, and su on. Foreign affairs.
diplomats already have their hands full-, a vigilaleC.
rock group shouldn't add much to the burden.

But enough about politics, because 1 sound like an
anchorman for The National. Breakfast In America U
excellent;, the ideology it represents makes it superb.
The best cruising album to come aiong in years.
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at to me-is Art. All t
nough or commitment1
st nothing to do with thc
ey have to do with artis
dby the way, Layton'sç
Artists like CynthiaS
rior work of Alan Browi

b produced when an arti
is review the phrase is pz
iework. Everyone of Brov
siple conte crayon draw
l collage, show a profoi
ýa real flair for creating1
ion. Brownoff showedC
the addition of some

ch underscore his adeptc
enichant for simplicity i
Before dealing with pai
e up the majority of thei
Idesign work might be me
lwood scuptures are quil
ntation as finished w(
ghts about when and art
s are what 1 ike-the m
dis beautiful but Makale
nces neither' the pleasinf
Rrent intentions of ber sci

Idiscovery of form inl spi

rks' sake

show spans, artistie range
:ploration and guidance,
and Design) program have
duate work. Presumably

ntdrepresentative work
achieved. The result of tbe
rch 23, is a tecbnically and
gh provocative, display of

ýy enhanced the previously
works, notably, Cynthia
etching #63 and Don

Cradie. Shorts' economic
wonderfully suited to the
ith the kind of processes
sEtching Collograpb #65
cme ways, less pleasing. 1
cause she has the germ of a
bh is truly praise worthy in
-Works will be criticized
Laziness or a 'that will do'
nal place in the execution
ders' Untitled Airbrush or

ion. These works demand

J submissions. as Keitb
trate a kind of whimsicali-
ýerhaps the most serious
rapple wth-and that is:
,he words about flot going
to an artistic vision have

te artistic product so much
istic creation. 1 very mucb
submission #50.
Short or the immensely
vnoff illustrate what work

tist has, and in the context
'articularly apt, done their
ýwnoff s submisj;ions, from
wing Marie to the mixed-
und sense of composition
what is a realized artistic
the most diversified talent
ýe excellent photographs,
compositional ability and
in conception.
Linting subraissions whîch
shoW, the other sculpture
tentioned. Vesna Makales'
ite pleasing although their

orks is wbat began my
tist should stop. Makales
raterial is not. Unfinished
les' use of unfinisbed wood
tg qualities of wood or the
-ulptures as an exploration
)ace.

"Jani." by LoBole, Division of Paintng

0f the Industrial and Commercial design dispînys,
which were, to me, rather unrewarding, the work of
Andrew Yeung (a chair) stood out as being a concept
that has a place to go. Similarly, Keith Laytorfs
concept-4ayout and model for another chair struck me
as having potential.

0f the graphic work and painting, there is-suçh a
variety of quality even between works of the same artist
that one is uncertain whether this means the artists are
to be commended for rapid personal develipmnent or

6" by Dèno ergon, Diviston oU culptre censured for haphazard production. Lillian -Barei's
Charcoal on Paper is excellent but bier painting
Seagulls and Cormorants, though compelling, is less
than the charcoal work would lead you to expect. But
again the complaint is not composition or colour, both
of which are effective, but with the execution. A more
precise control over the paint brusb would have
maintained the evocative abstraction while losing the
effect of inconsistent definition. Jim Corrigan bas
enigmatic titles (Somna-After the Feelies) for his
rather enigmatic works. Corrigan will probably take a
lot of criticism for his approacb, whicb I personally do
not find aesthetically pleasing at this tîme, but whicb
does indicate an individualism an~d inegrity that many
of bis fellow graduates lack.

('~It1lUUSLee Bayle's large work, AI and Karen, is nicely
complimented by hier charcoal drawing Janie. In both
works, Bayle shows good basic draftsmansbip. The

nus"b olFedlh iiinc htgu n painting AI and Karen, is the most definite example of

the holistic artistic vision 1 wrote of earlier. With the
painting, Bayle has accepted the challenge of the suze of
the canvas admirably, creating a fusion of colour and
compositional elements which is surprisingly assured
for such a young artist. In Donna Mehalke's work, no
lcss than Bayle's, the enormity of the chances of success
with the attempt' more than the actual achievement are
what arrests the viewer. Mehalke's several works imply*
a talent that is indeed unique and promising. The
expressive qualîties of the three figure portraits are
powerful and upsetting-products of a vision not
entirely accepting of the limitations of painting as a
medium of expression. This surmise is corroborated by
the stunning charcoal drawings alongside the
paintings. These are spontaneous energized, almost
photographic images. 1

Bey Pike's Parkdale has some compellingly
energetic qualities too but seems overwhelmed by the
artist's desire to make the work spontaneous. The work
of Janie Moînar, ghosts, reminded me of the work of
Duane Michels, an artist Moînar migbt be interested in
exposing herself to, if she has not done so already.
Maria Maryniak has some good colour qualities in the
work Hayilky, but is hampered from real excellence by
an'unfinished integration of brushwork.

The BFA (Art and Design) graduate show is on
display at the Students' Unio'n Art Gallery until April
4. Gallery hours are 11-5 weekdays, 1-5 weekends.

Friday, March 30, 1979. Page Eleven.



Participate In The
Second Language Monitor

Program
A monitor is a p"st secondary student who enrolis.fuli-
timne in an institution usually in another province) and, at
the samne timne helps a second-Ianguag e teacher for 6-8
hours per week, e.g. an English speaking student would
study in French and assist an Engtish teacher.

Qualifications:
Completion of at Ieast one year of post-secondary
studies. Candidates must be fluent in their first language.
Knowledge of the second language is desirable.
Period of employment:
September 1979 - May 1980
Salary:
$3,000.0
Clslng Date:
April 12, 1979
For an apprication form contact:

Mr. Roger J. Mahe
Coordinator,
Second Language Programs
Students Finance Board
1100 Park Square
10001 Bellamy Hill Road
Edmonton, Aberta

STUDENTS' COUNCiL
NOMINATING COMMITTEE

Requires: 2 undergraduate studentS to sit
as students-at- large
Duties:
- Selects students-at-large for al
Students' Union Boards and Committees
- Seleots students to represent un-
dergraduate students on University com-
mittee
- Selects Housing Registry Director,
Exam Registry Director, and the Speaker
of Students' Counicil
Meets: As required
Deadline for Applications: Monday, 2
April 1979 at 4:00 p.m.

For Information and Applications, contact Dean
Olmstead, President, Room 259 SUB or phone
432-4236

Page Twelve. Fniday, March 30, 1979.

The U of A Stage Band ln an Impromptu concert ln the Blue Room of SUO Theatre, Wednesday faon. Wed
Mie ta see them more otten.
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rlleyball

~o1den
The Alberta Volleyb
iation înstituted a1
SlITIament format to ensi

IIach participating team f
thy opportunity to emei

e Provincial AA champio
The system seerfts to W~
hed a measure of perfecti(
Going into the fis

Pendus' Lori Landry. Photo, by Rus Smpson.

Bears, Parn
bail weekend of play any of three
tri- men's teams are within reach of
ýure the division titie. Three women's
has squads are in contention for their
ýrge titie. The wînner of the.respective
ns. gender-divisions wilI travel to

ave Toronto in late April to compete
ýon. in the Canadian Open Senior
rial Volleyball tournament.

;men sports centIre

1tting in shape for st
Get in shape for spring and
mer f'un by making use of the
ities at the Kinsmen Sports
Ire.
The Centre now offers a
nal pass for regular users.
pass entitles the holder .to

Ihe Aquatic Centre and track
ng set public hours plus the

ss Centre and Sauna.

olf:
eason
lekets
Edmonton Parks and

feation are now offering
OR tickets for the three City
Courses.
The season passes can be
hased at the Kinsmen Sports

tre during the foilowing
s: Saturdays (1 pm to 5 pm),
days (7 pm to 9 pm),
rsday (I pm to 3 pmn).
New this year is the Tri-
rSe pass, wliich enables
crs to enjoy playing on ali
teolthe courses.
More information on the
.n tickets and rates can be
,Red by contacting Parks
Recreaîîîon at 428-3559.

occer
oach
eeded
The Central City Blues
en's soccer team requires a
h lor the upcoming season.
fterested parties are asked

Cftact Sherry at 432-5358
'ess) or 466-8427 (home).

.Cost for a year is $125.00.
Passes may be purchased at the
Kinsmen Sports Centre. Iden-
tification photographs are taketi
for the passes on Saturday from
1 to, 5 p.m., Tuesdays from 7 pm

idas have tities within reach
Both U of A teams, the

Golden Bears and Pandas, are
within reach of the respective
titles. The Bears currently are in
first place, following their yic-
tory during the last tournament.
The Pandas have hold of second
place.

The Bears have 85 points,

immer
to 9 pm and Thursdays from i
Pm to 3 pmn.

For further information on
the passes please contact the
Kinsmen*Sports Centre at 428-
7970.

Who's who in Canadian sports

Sports Quiz Answers page 14

I. Which Canadian won gold medals in both the 100-metre
and 200-metre* track competitions at the 1928 Olympic
Games in Amsterdam?
2. Name the sports with which these athletes are associated.
(a) Donald Jackson (b) Dale Power (c) Anne Jardin (d) Ben
Kern (e) Tom Gayford
3. Name the great Canadian native runner who won the
1907 Boston Marathon and once outran a horse in a 12-mile
race.
4. Who was the Vancouver man who overcame a withered
leg and won the 1953 World Weightlifting Chamnpionship,
the only Canadian ever to do so?

5Describe the people and events învolved in the infamous
'St. Patrick's Day Riot' in 1955.
6. Match the following athletes with their sports.
(a) Charlie Gorman (1) horse-racing
(b) George Woolf (2) golf
(c) Marilyn Bell (3) swimming
(d) Frank Udvari (4) hockey
(e) Marlene Stewart (5) speed-skating
7. Name the year and the two teams involved in the Grey
Cup game known as the 'Fog Bowl'.
8. Has a Canadian horse ever won the Triple Crown -of
racinig and if so, which one?
9. Who was Canada's only world heavyweight boxing
champion? To whom did he lose his title? What record does
he hold among heavyweight champions?
10. What trophy is awarded to the Senior Champions of the
Canadian Lacrosse Association? What trophy, named after
the Governor-General who donated it, is awarded to the
Junior Chamios

followed by Calgary Volleyball
Club (80 points) and the U of C
Dinosaurs (77 points). Bears'
coach Hugh Hoyles thinks his
team is in control now: "We feel
that the other teams have to
corne to us now because we are
number one. We have împroved
more -over the year than they
have. In the last four matches
against U of C, the Bears have
won three."

Panda coach Pierre Baudin
is less optimistic, but he stili
believes his team will win. "l'm

1trying to heal ail my people."
But, he adds, "If everybody is
healthy we'll walk away with il."
0f Mickey Fusedale, Debbie

îShade, and Alison Roper, ail
injured during the last AA
tournament, only Fusedale will
be unabie 10 play this weekend.
Shade will see limited action,
while Roper has fully
recuperated.

The Pandas, with 86 points,
are just behînd Calgary
Volleyball Club (95 -points), and
just ahead of U of C (72 points).

E Friday, March 30.ý 1979. Page Thirteen.
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Intramural pro gram is reach-
on the year and ar e pleased to
have achieved the season's
primary goal: to invoive a greater
percentage of the campus people

Il 11,f101 fiî q9N1CF- m H MRm, S

8625. 112 STREET - EDMONTON

DINING ROOM
Open - il AM - 2:00 AM
Fr1 & Sat - il AM - 3:00 AM
Sun - Noon - Mldnight

LOUNGE
Open - 4 PM - Mldnight

RELAX & DINE IN COZY ATMOSPHERE
Serving the Finest in Steaks, Lobster.
22 Varieties of Pizza and Italian Dishes.

Businessman Lunches - 11:00 AM - 2:00 PM

by Pat Frewer

The intramural programn
administrators are lookîng back

in recreationai and competîtive
activities. This year saw the

7introduction of the Stamp
Around Alberta jogging
program, and the addition of
several instructional services,
inciuding a fitness training ses-
sion. These were ail attended to
capacity.

1The l.M.- Awards Night
Banquet was a big success last
weekend. The administrative
staff gave a weil-received song

and dance routine, somethn

SportsQ
1. Percy Williams; the only
Canadian ever to win both tities.
2. (a) figure-skating (b) tennis (c)
swimming (d) golf (e) equestrian
events.
3. Tom Longboat
4. Doug Hepburn
5. Rocket Richard was suspend-
ed by Clarence Campbell for the
last three games of the regular

USA1
For our visitors a warm
welcome can be just as
important as fantastic scenery
or excîiing cities. And that's.
where you corne in -with
a smile and attitude that
says Ioud and clear: "'d like
to heIp make your stay a
pleasant one."

Making visitors feel
welcome is vital to the con-
tinued growth of tourism
in Canada.

I, canadian Gomment Office de tourismeOtffcofToursm du Canada

Like thousands of stu-
dents across Canada, you
may depend on seasonal
employment in Canada's
tourist industry to help pay
for education and living costs.

And it's obvious that this
source of income relates
directly to the number
of tourîsts who travel and
vacation in Canada i.e. more
tourists.. . more jobs! 0

Each welcoming smile
and handshake fosters
national unity and inter-
national goodwill and helps
protQct a source of income
for almost a million Cana-
dians .. .and that could
mean you!

It's worth keeping in
mind the next time a visitor
asks you for directions or
help-because tourism is
important to al of us.

Canad!i'So much to go for.
I J

~wad

nd
THE

>WILDERN
-, <{LASSROO

What in Oulurard "Ro.ud?
Outward Sound is a real fie
ture.fil is owrdlnay people dolag
traordlnaay thinge. things thai ot
only dream about. lt's an expenie
coRcentrated lvng which lasts thret
four weeks, but can affect you for ther
of your lfe.
Outward Sound is the accomp
ment you feel relaxing on top o! your
mountain ahter working so hard to
there. lt's the nionder of nosing
canoe Into a shlmmering lake allerlongest portage you've ever imaginait
bringi1g our kayak to rest at theeo
the .13Zes stretch of white water e
esier seen.
Outword Sound la the joy of sha
and helping. and of receling
yourself. lt's experienclng the slenc
wiId places and sleeping under the 5
lt's learning to rely on your owll
and body, muscles and wits. learning
trust and respect others, and arr
responsibility yourseli. it is a a
educatlonal.experlence which leadit
new understandlng of yourself 'strengths and limitations. Yon ie
that most of vour limits are self-Ii
Outward Sound let the simPlirltY 01
lng with the minimum of equillefi
wild country. ft la the dlscovery of
strengths achleved by extending
sonal lîmîts. It la the Joy of fndingo
levels of communication wlth
Outward Sound let the chance tolitd
who YOIJ really ae
Outward Sound .. ,. an intenat
educational movement wlth OVET
schools on 5 continents. Thé pr
includes mountaineering. kayt
mounitaîn rescue and extended in
expeditions. 1979 Summer

Ign April 3Oth.

0U1WARD BOIJND. 161 6 W..t 7tkA
Vacouvur. .C. VU 185S(604) 733,9

or 11 Vorkvil. Ave...200 totonta,-
tadro M4W lLS (416) 922-3321

Ple.se stnd de1ails of 1979 cOur,,, ai 0
Bounrd 1o

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE AGE
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,ing out to you
about how efficient they are, and Wiliams, for Law: Jeffi Reù
the value of the program (a bit John Deviin and B. Sjonie
casier to take). 3rd Kelsey Alum.: j.0

That night there were par- Melbourne; for Mac Hall:l
ticular awards presented to Brack, Hobe Horton (a
winning units in each league, and winner of the ail-round cha
individuais who had participated pionship award for top n
in at least ten events were participant), Dwight Knap
honouted. They were: for the Timn Harvie, Henry Knitter,G
Dirtshooters: Don Cranston, Rotto, Brad Summers, G
Jeff Kohn, Bob Lehodey, Tom Magyar, Nirmal Gidda and G
Melling and Jeff Wood; for Comis; for St. Joes: jar
Kappa Sigma: Kevin Keith, Kavanagh,.and for Upper R
Barney Olsen and Bernie Mark Sayers and Scott Fishý

uiz ANSWERS
season and ail of the playoffs for Campbell did not reverse
attacking Hal Laycoe and decision.
punching a linesman in a game 6. a-5; b-1, c-3; d-4; e-2. Mari!
against Boston on Marchl 3. The Bell swam Lake Ontario in 1(
suspension cost Richard a at age 15.
chance at his first scoring titie. 7. In- 1962, Winnipeg a
Campbell attended a game at the, Hamilton met in the Grey C
Forum on March 17 and the fans The last nine minutes w
burst into a riot which spread to postponed due to thick log,w
the streets of Montreai. Winrhipeg leading 29-28. Th

was no further scoring when p
was resumed the next day
Winnipeg was the wmnner.
8. Sir Barton in 1919.
9. Tommy Burns won in Iý
He lost the title to Jack Johns
in 1908. Burns was the short
heavyweight champion
history.

S10. Senior: Mann Cup(
Donald Mann buiît the Cat
dian Northern Railway). Junîi
Minto Cup (Minto was nam
governor-general in 1898).



footnotes
blAR( H 30

poi. Sci. Undergrad. Assoc. meeting and
tkctions 3:30 in 'F-4-9. Nominations
accepted at T-12-10.

World premiere of Malcolm Forsyth's
pano Concerto" in Convocation Hall, 8

1with Edm't. Symphony Orchestra
0ndcr direction o f Peter McCoppin,
,oloist H-elmut Brauss.

prokss0r 1-Iinz Wetzel of U of'lToronto
eit give a seminar (in German) 10:00 ani,

1. I*ory Bldg.

~îlIl 31

ffainian Students Club Easter
lrlditions Workshop 9:30 amn - 5:00 Pm
% basemenCt of St. Joc's College. Make
psanki and paska. $10 includes

0udoors Club Curling Bonspiel, I - 3
D, in SJB. $2 with brooms provided.
ýor mbf caîl Dave 455-3588.
Vof A Concert Band presents concert

îith Soloists & The Black Thistle Pipe
Ensemble at Convocation Hall, 3 pn.
'frec.

1-30 LSM Discussion in SUB-158A.
[SNI- 10:30 worship with Lutheran
Campus Ministry i0 StJB-142, Prof.
Stewart Hardy.

APIL 3

University Parish sandwich lunch &
communion, 12 & 12:30, SUB Medita-
Éon Rmn. 50c.
Outdors Club general meeting, 7:30 pmi
in TB-38. Bring slides of year's activities
& trips.

APRIL 4

Chaplaincy Assoc. mid-week lenten
worshtp from 12-12:30 in SUB Medita-
ton Rm. with Rev. Donald Sjoberg.
Amnesty International meeting at 8 pm,
Rm. 265, Education South (Old Wing).

GENERAL

nadian Cancer Society Daffodil Day.
iris or guys needed tb seil daffodils on

pus approx. 1 hour, Friday April 6. If
terestedecall Debbie, 435-1231.

er. composer Joan McIsaac will be
t. Joe's College March 30, 7:30 pm.:

.50, good music and aIl are welcome.
.O.S. annual recruitment party 7:30

Rm. 142 SUB. APRIL 4

e Clubs Counicil meetingschcdulcd for
pril 4 has been cancelled. Sorry.

inese Youth's Organization Martial
s Wing Tsun' style Tues & Thurs 5:15
, St. ioe's College gym, 434-4872.

t copies of previous terms exams (for
ost courses) at the Examn Registry,
UB-240.

Christian Science Organizatjon holds
weékly testimony meetings on Mondays
at 3:10 in Meditation Room SUB.
Exam Registry. We'd sure appreciate
your old exams. Please drop them off at
SUB-240.
U of A Wareames Society mecets every
Wed. & Fri. in CAB 335 f romt 6pm.
The Rape Crisis Centre is looking f or
empathic individuals over the age of 18 to
assist during daytime hours with our 24-
hour crisis line and with public speaking
engagements. Training is provided. For
more information call Cheryl-422-5957
or 424-7670 during office hours.

Immigration prublems? ihe Edmonton
Non-Citizens' Aid project can assist you
with immi gration problcmrs. This is aprojcct staffed by law students. lawyers.
and other volunteers. Assistance is free.
Drop in 230 SUB 7-9 p.m. Mon-Thurs,
ph. 432-2226 or 432-2240,

Bacus-Commerce Grad rings are now
available. You can place your order in
CAB-329 from Mar. 6 tilI March 30.

Univer-sity Travel Service (CUTS) for
students opens Feb. 5/79, main floor
SUB, 10 am - 4 pmo Mon-Fni.

U of A Aikido Club practices Fridays
5:30-7:30 più in the Judo Rm.

LDSSA. Call 439-5478! The Edmonton
Young Aduit information line and come
c'ut to our activities. Sponsored by -The
Mormons".

St. Joseph's University Chapel Sunday
Mass times: Sat. 4:30; Sun. 9:30 & 1l am,
4:30 & 8 pmn.

Ail groups, clubs, organizations. and
faculty associations which have been
awarded Student Union grants during
the 1978-79 student counicil term of office
must pick up the cheques by Friday,
March 30/ 79 at 4:00 pin or the grants will
be cancelled.

un
classifiéds
Quick, professional typing (85c per
double spaced page). Cali Ma griet, 432-
3423 (days), 46-209 (eveningsy, or drop
by Rm. 238 SUB.

Quick, professional typing. Mark 9
Typing Service, HUB Mal, 432-7936.
Tin'g, neat, p rompt. Term papers, etc.
Phsone 482-6651l afier 5pin. Lyla.
Fast, accurate typing; reasonable rates;
near Londonderry; 475-4309.

Typing. Experienced. 70c/page. Terry
477-7453.
"Technocracy Expai ned"- Rocking.
Chair Lounge-HUB Mail, Monday
evenings 8 pm.
Africa-Overland expeditions Lon-
don/ Nairobi 13 weeks, Lon-
don/Johannesburg 16 weeks. Kenya
Safaris-2 and 3 week itîneraries.
Europe-- Camping and hotel tours fromt
4 days to 9 weeks. For brochures contact
Tracks Tras'el, Suite 300, 562 Eglinton
Ave. E., Toronto, Ontario.

Incredible Edibles HUB Mal open until
10 p.m. weekdays - 8 p.mi. wekends.
"Where There's No5Sibstitute For Q uali-
ty"
Hayrides and sleighrides between Ed-
mnonton and Sherwood Park, 464-0234
cvenin gs between 8-Il p.m.
Edmonton YMCA Chito Ryu Karate
Club. Phone 455-2139.

Accurate, efficient typing - contact
Doreen 469-9289.
Models & Photographic Assistants
required for agency. 483-6299.

Full'y furnished I bedroom apartiment to
sublet. Available May I. Phone 436-6996
between 5 pm - 7 pm.

Wanted: girl to share accomodation end
of April. Thrcc bedraoom basement suite,
phone 433-2371.
Antique mennonite cradle to seel. Price
$125. Phone Gisele 43-3,2371.
To sublet: two bedroom apartment from
May I to August 31. Furnished or
unfurnished $215 a month. For more
information phone 426-3154.
Reward for return of brown Icather
jacket taken from Meditation Room last
Wednesday. Martin at 973-7148.
Two bedroom, furnished apt. to sub-
lease June, July, Aug. Phone 436-7995.
Will type students' papers and
assignments. Reasonabte rates. Phone'
Carol 466-3395.
Experienced typist. Ail subject areas,
including Sciences. English or French
material. Reasonable rates. Caîl 435-
7589.
For sale - 5S string banjo, case included,
$150. Phone 437-2809 after 5:30 pm.
Furnished bedroom. Shared kitchen.
Garneau area. Ph. 433-4859.
Help! Two bedroom bouse urgently
needed for April I occupancy. Univ.
location desired. Caîl Gail 484-4903.
Rush jobs - speedy service, excellent
typing. IBM Selectric. Phone Mona 465-
7026.
Lost - brown framed glasses in black
leather case. Please phone Rob at 481-
1572.
Wanted - person to share ac<comodation
end of April. Three bedroom house.
Phone 471-2050.
Spring Ski at Sunshine. Includes al
accomodation, lift tickets, transporta-
tion, April 27-29, $75. Phone Shane
O'Neill at 452-3351 or Graham Farge at
479-0081.
tËost - men's ring. Tiger's eve surrounded'
by horseshoe shaped ring of white
sapphires, gold band. Reward. 434-3116.
First annual Human Sacrifice featuring
Lee as victim, held April 24 at midnight.
Any suggestions as to method? Contact
D.D. or B.H. at 11252 - 88 St. Support
Pagan Ritual Day.
Soccer head coach required for Central
City Blues Women's team. Caîl Sherry
432-5358 <bus) or 466-8427 (res).

Pregnant and Distressed? Wç can help.
Free and confidential. Phone Birthright
488-0681.

U of A student pens guide

Wanna be a lawyer? Here's how
"1hda million questions

bo ut be ing a lawyer and there
ust ýwasn't a guide to help me

tut."
Duncadn C. Thompson, a

hid-year law student at the
Jniversity of Alberta, says this is
ie reason he has written How to
lcone a Lawyer in Canada,

~rObably the only book of its
ind in this country.

The book describes the
lature of the legal profession and
he pre-requisites f or
embrship in its ranks. It is

esigned for high school and
~ndergraduate students seeking
nformation about a career in
~W, and the steps and costs
Uolved in such a choice.

"But," says Mr. Thompson,
iis flot intended to be a

ductive sales pitch for the legal
rofession. It's à matter-of-fact
ype of book, one that answers
ht questions."
.The seven chapters, con-

'Rned in the guide begin with the
lae of the lawyer in society and
he functions of the para-legal
rOfetial and legal assistants.

niilproblems facîng potential
Wyers are tackled next. These
clude selecting a school, gain-
g admission, and studying

loPerly.
Subsequent chapters deal

with finding articling positions
and passing bar admis sion ex-
aminations in each of the ten
provinces and territories.

The final çhapter details the
admission requirements and
regulations of ail of Canada's 20
law schools for the purpose of
helping the applicant assess his
or her chances of admission.

The volume comes highly
recommended. H. Patrick
Glenn, associate dean and
professor of Iaw at McGil
University, says the book
'"superbly fulis a long-standing
need; its contents will bc of
invaluable assistance to law
school applicants."

Thomas J. Walsh, Q.C. and
president of the Canadian Bar
Association, says the book will
belp to bridge the communica-
tion gap and enlighten the public
as to the operation and function
of the profession.

Publication of How Io
Becomne a Lawyer in Canada was
made possible by a grant from
the Government of Alberta's
department of culture. The
volume is available in hardback
or paperback from the Universi-
ty of Alberta Bookstore, and at
somne lending libraries. Copies

cank also be obtained from Acorn
Books Ltd., publishers of the
volume.ý Cost of the book is
$ 12.50 for paperback and $22.50
for hardback.

Copies of previous term's exams are
available for most courses .at

THE EXAM REGISTRY
SUB 240 P.S. order. now!

VIRGIL FOX
VIRGIL FOX, proclaimed by many of the world's

greatest virtuosos, seemed to exceed a special kind of
personality. He has proven that an organ. recital can
astound and excite anyone - even those who care littie
for classical music.

When Dr. Fox pulled out the stops and really let the
music go at the end of the concert, you couldn't hear it
because the 6,000 clapping hands made such a tremeni-
dous sound.

Houston Chronicle

Jubilee Auditorium - Monday, April 9, 1979, 8:00 p.m.
Reserved seats only

Seats: Aduits $4.00, $6.00, $8.00
Students/Senlor Citizens: $3.00, $4.00, $5.00

The Bay Box Offices
424-0121 ext. 400

THE EDMON TON OVERTURE CONCERT ASSOCIA -
TION

(This ad courtesy of Stanton Realty Ltd.)

I-riday, March 30, 1979. Page Fifteen.

INOW LOCATED IN 9012 HUB1
PHONE 43-8244

SPEIALSTDEN PRCE

When it cornes to a
Graduation or Wedding Suit'...
Gentlemen corne to ..

(vested suits
The from $185)

Clothier to
Ladies & Gentlemen

Its a tradition.
10187-104 Street

(across from Mother Tuckers)
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Annual
Special Offer

JANUARY 3rd to APRIL15th

Phoneforyour
Appointment

now.

Parker & Garneau Studio
One Location Only 8619 - 109th Street 3 blocks East of Campus

Page Sixteen. Friday, March 30, 1979.

The General Alumni Association of the
University of Alberta

requests the pleasure of your company
at a

SPRING CONVOCATION
BANQUET & BALL

for graduands, their parents and friends
to be held at the

EDMONTON PLAZA HOTEL
10135 - 100 Street

on Wednesday, the thirtieth day of May
nineteen hundred and seventy-nine

Reception 6:30 (cash bar)
Dinner 7:30 p.m.
Dress - Optional

Entertainment "The CAPRIS"
$10.00 Per Person

Tickets may be purchased at the Alumni Office, 430 Athabasca Hall

ACCOMMODATION LIMITED
FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED'

A1
a

M

Gowns and most
Hoods supplied. 439-7284

433-3967

-----------

tri
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CAPTAIN FOS IS LOOKING FOR
NEW LEADERS

Freshman Orientation Seminar's Leader
Recruitment Drive

Wednesday, April 4
Music, Food, and Refreshments (at a nominal cost)
Room 142 SUB
7:00 pm - 11:00 pm

Ail Interested Students are Welcome!


